THIS WEEKEND AT The Attic

•

Saturdays, April 1 & 15, 2 - 4 p.m., "Spring Rider." There's still room in this class for you to join us and make this wonderful
wool applique pillow that was our retreat project this year ~ just in time for Easter. Class fee, including the pattern, the stuffing, and all supplies to make this
adorable bunny pillow, $45.

•
•

•

•
•

Sunday, April 2, 1 - 5 p.m. , Treasures In The Attic ~ A Very Special Sunday Afternoon! ~ with Gloria Moore of Milady's Needle. Here's the photo! Isn't it
wonderful?! Gloria has designed this very special Pin Keep just for The Attic . Appropriately called Treasures In The Attic, this lovely Pin Keep is stitched on
36c (or 40c if you wish) Magnolia Linen from Lakeside Linens (our favorite linen) using Crescent Colours (another Attic favorite). Gloria will teach several
sampler stitches, including the Two-Sided Italian Cross, Queen Stitch, Diamond Eyelet, Alternating Back Stitch, Montenegrin Stitch, Rice Stitch, and Double
Running Stitch during this 4-hour class. Finishing of the Pin Keep will be reviewed so that you will be able to finish this piece after all of your stitching is
complete. The class fee of $50 will include your kit with all of the materials, the Milady's Needle chart, Lakeside Linens fabric, the Crescent Colours threads,
finishing materials, and our favorite needle, as well as Gloria's instruction.
A special Sunday-afternoon-only trunk show and an opportunity to meet Gloria and see all of her latest models. And here are some of them::

Another surprise visitor will join us for the afternoon! Sharon Crescent/Crescent Colours of Tucson will be with us as well.
Our classroom will accommodate one or two more, so if your schedule allows, we hope you can join us for this special April Sunday afternoon from 1:00-5:00
p.m. Please call to register.

APRIL SAMPLER OF THE MONTH
Save 15% during the month of April on this chart + embellishments and the linen and silk:

•

"Bliss" ~ Just Nan's design that celebrates her 15th Anniversary as one of our industry's favorite designers. Done on 34c Legacy
Linen or, of course, your choice, with Au Ver A'Soie's Soie d'Alger ~ the verse is very special: "May the work of your hands Be the
wish of your heart."

There's still time today to take advantage of the 15% savings on March's Sampler of the Month and supplies (except DMC) ~ "Caroline Braden
Sampler"

APRIL PSC MEMBER DISCOUNTS
At any time during the month as a PSC member you can save 15% on your purchase of:
•
•
•

All JustNan designs
All regular linens (as opposed to hand-dyed)
All ready-made frames

You may have noticed this newsletter is labeled "Part 1" ~ this morning's time is short ~ time to get in the traffic pattern on the road to a
luncheon in Phoenix. Yesterday was Grandparents' Day at Tyler and Hannah's school, and following a wonderful musical program we all went
to lunch. Here are the darling grandchildren again, and with their Grandpa Ralph and Grandma Billie, the wonderful parents of my adopted
son. What a wonderful gift for John and I ~ to share in the special moments in the lives of my son and his family!

I'll be back in touch very soon with lots more ~
Jean Lea
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